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THE BALKANS TODAY: The EU and the Region
Dimitrios Triantaphyllou*

Abstract
The challenges that face the Balkans today are relatively benign compared
to those that confronted the region a decade ago. Regional cooperation is
ongoing and the democratic process is taking hold. Nevertheless, the
region's transition is not yet complete and there. is a compelling need for
-.further efforts. Especially when America's gradual retreat from Europe is
taken into consideration, the need for the EU to mtJnage this transition is
evident. ln this regard, it can be said that the Balkans present the principal
testing !{round C?fthe EU's CFSP and the ESDP. This paper tries to focus on
some of the challenges that face the region and offers ways for the
international community; particularly the EU, to deal with them effectively.

The Balkans are a two edged challenge for the European Union. On the one
hand, they represent Europe's backyard and therefore, the need for Europe
to manage them is imperative; on the other hand, the Balkans are the
principal testing ground of Europe's CFSP and evolving ~SDP.
Simultaneously, for the states of the Balkans, the EU represents the only
viable option if the region is to escape its recent past and its retarded
development. In other words, the stakes are high for all parties concerned.
The successful symbiosis between the European Union and the Balkans will
assure that the region's challenges will be met if realistic policy options
where both the EU and the region come out on top are implemented.
Defining the context, both regional and international, in assessing the
Balkans today is important if one is to have a clear and balanced evaluation
of developments in the region. A number of givens exist on the ground and
in terms of action by the international ~ommunity towards the region. At the
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time, ffir>.Py nnJ.:nnwl'\ variable~ ::F·c abo present. It i~ d:e relationship
between f::tcts ,md chaUcnge:- tha~ :>hof)\: the Balkans' pn:sent and f<,._tt;.:re
direction.

SCH!!E:

What arr the facts?
i, The vertebrnl co!urnn of pertcl.! \n the Balbm comes in the form o~
three intcrmninnal accctds th~ Dayton accordF thal put an end to
tht· war in Bosni;1 in 1995; the Rur::bo~:i!kt ncg;;lti:llions and
UNSCR 1:244 rhaL J;;wrCJir:ed t11e futur~ of Kosovo b: 1999; ;md the
Ohrid Agreement {lf AugtL.t 2001 that pul a:': end to interethnic
cunnit:t in FI:'ROM. Tlir Bdp.1Je Agn.:..:m.cnt of _i,iarch 200~ o.imed
at defining. the transformation o{ f'R Yug\hluvia imu SerhiJ and
Monten..::gro can also be coo~rdered part ot H:e n:gum-~ nrchitecture
though irs viability is still uncertJin
Aho, three factor~ rhat contributed to or
dec;1de hJ\'e been removed. These un::
•

•

•

fu~li~d VIOlence

for over a

The era of nation:tli:a truuhlen:ukcrs m Croalla and Serbia
has come to an l;'!!ld, Nnt only have these leudcrs gene but
their politico! i::!'rastructure ha;-, bee:; ::rumbling as well.
The po:en;ial for f:.:rther v:olcm disint;!gratinr: ~~:rpears to ~
containab!~ '.;: that by early 2002, no \tate ur spiintcr nation
m the Balkans wac. in a pu;;ition to engage in any prolonged
wurfarc.
The div:nons between the Europeans and the US over
pc.Jicy in t!~e region have largely evup:mtteJ 1

A~ a consequence, one can say :hul there are relatively few problem'> in the
Balkans today_ 1hen: i:1c\!de the gnestion of Ko~ovo's final stan::-;, deaiing
with war criminab und !he fight 3guin;.;t organised crime. Konf' are~nsltrmmmtable iven proper attentiz•n ulthnugh 1heir pett:rrtiai for

dcscallilis.:_ttion of the region b p:re;.;t n:1d merlb c J,_J))>: n;onitoring
political :ac,d..;cape is aiso rdativdy ~tntightforward,
{:-; on ihe agend2 for uti Balkan st;Jtes ,tlthnugh it l" mere
~,_;;;em for :-orne tha::t othc!s. Th.:: cor.dm;ions r:r{th<: Copenhagen EuHiplC<-Iil
Co~ncil of 12-!3 Decemlwr ?no:: dct~rly qate that ''!he ehjeuivc i\ to
wclccrne Bulgaria ami R;:;m:mi;: ::ts memhcn of ~he European Uniu:1 in
iLXJT yu,_l that the acce_""'t'n of Bulgaria am! Rom~da h p~1:1 ul "th;;
The

current

Enlarg~rr:ent

'

'

''

;~

;
'

'
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· ' and irre·versible enlargement process" of the Union? For the other
countries. the Copenhagen European ('~uncii "reaffirms the
perspective of the countries of the Western Balkans in the
,
and Association Process ... and underlines its determination to
3
support their efforts to move closer to the EU.'' The Greek Presidency of
the EC" dwing the first half of 2003 plans to organise a Summit on 21 June
between EU Member States and countries of !.he Stabilisation and
Association Process to reinforce this point. The Italian presidency that is to
follow assures continuity with the Greek Presidency with regard to a focus
on the Balkans over the whole of 2003.
'fhe year 2003 also brings with it some new challenges that will or could
have an impact on the Balkans. The first has to do with gradua[ US
disengagement and its Implications for the region and the European·Union,
which will have to step up its efforts .and presence diplomatlcaUy and
militarily as the real powerbroker in the regton. Secondly, e.n1argement
cou1d sidetrack the EU as it wlll begin looking inwards to integrate its
newcomers rather than address its new peripheries (the left outs in the case
of the Balkans). Thirdly. the anti-immigration mood in Europe as reflected
in many polls in man)" EU member states might reinforce the sentiment
' -shared by many Serbs and Albanians that they are not welcomed. Fiflally,
the cullivation of partition agendas both within and outside the region could
be potentially destabilising, The latest example comes after the Bosnia polls
of September 2002. interprete-d by many {especially in the West) as the
failure of Dayton und !.he need to radically revise it.
The mid lo long term challenge.,;;
Over the longer term, the challenges therefore are manageable given careful
planning, appropriate commitment and political will. Five major challenges
stand out, in particular for the European Union as it attempts to integrate the
region. These include:

1. Addressing the unresolved status issues, in particuJa.r Kosovo's
status and the Albanian question or factor, which emanates from thefact that Kosovo's final status is stiU unresolved.
2.

Managing the European perspective for the reglon is another major
challenge. There is a discomlection between the perspective of
accessi<m and its distant reality. That is to say, the prospect of EU
membership is a very enticing "carrot" but it is also quite distant,
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.3.

Related to the above, coping with the heterogeneity of the region
both in terms of relations with the European Union and NATO is
crucial.

4.

The European Union contributing more effectively to addressing the
crucial problems of the region and, thereby maintaining Balkan
stability (in particular, in the \Vestern Balkans).

S

'

t
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Finally. diminishing resources as the post-conflict international
missions to rccon~truct and ~tahilise the Balkans are drawing to a
dose, the imernatiunal cumluunily 's lacking atkution sp:m due to
the absence of serious ethnic cont1ict and the gradual but certain US
disengagement need to be asse~~ed by the countries of the region
and the European linion in order to avoid any unpleasnnt surprises
in the future.

An ussessment of recent developments
Nevertheless, there are clear signs thnt trouble could be brewing if
and chnlknges are not carefully assess~d and no appropriate
responses both by the international community and the states of the region
are implemented. The results of the South East Europe Public Agenda
Survey relea)ed on 21 March 2002 nrc telling. Across the region the three
issues most consistently identified by the survey as causes of public concern
4
are unemplo} mcnt. corruption and crime. The recent elections in the region
in the fall of 2002 nre indicative of these concerns. While with this round of
elections, we had for the first time free and fair elections across the region;
the protest vote 1s growing. It is governing the political process in the
Balkans. The rdormist momentum has suffered a serious setback as the
reformists do not have a strong and well-articulated public majority and no
genuine new reform leader has emerged An anti-elite vote is grow·ing
acros~ the region. I will particularly focus on the case study of the Bo'lnian
elections to illustrate their implication on Bosnia's and the region's
1mmeJiate future while Kosovo will not be dealt with. as its recent electoral
evolution has been relatively calmer than that of it~ neighbours.
development~

''
•

Bosnia-Herzegovina·'

The 5 October 200:' elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina demonstrate how
divided the international community is w1th regard to the viability of that
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wutltrY and the continued implementation of the Dayton Accords. The
io::~:;:~~~· launched by an interesting revisionist article by William Pfaff
:·r
for the umpteenth time tile debate over the future of Bosnia. Yet all
not that grim (nor that brighl far that matter) to the point that alarmism

··should carry the day,

u
a
)

I

:A first reading of the election results (together with the results of the
Serbian elections) could suggest the perseverance of ethnic and political
divisions to the detriment of more ''pro-western'' reform candidates but
appearances can be deceiving. The election campaign was unlike previous
campaigns in that it was not marred by vtolence. Al5.o, unlike the four
preceding elections held since 1996, these were the first elections organised

exclusively by the Bosnians (with discreet assistance from the international
community, of course). As for the election results, Javier Solana. the
European Union's Security Chief. put it best when he said that these
elections "represent a vote of frustration" and "the e-,;:pression of
disappomtment at the lack of change, not a vote for the past''. Likewise,
Paddy Ashdown, the international community's head honcho in BosniaHerzegovina stressed that the result was a protest vote or "a protest nonvote" againsr the refonners that had been in power over the last two years
rather than "a return to the nationafism of 10 years ago."
Are Solana and Ashdown putting on a brave face· in the midst of a
deteriorating poHtical and ethnic situation? The low turnout (55,54%) and
the weak. participation on the part of mtellectuals. youth, and certain
segments of the refugees and internally displaced persons might have
contributed to the viclory ..of the nationaHsl partles. With 40 percent

unemployment, an average monthty salary of 150-200 enros, growing
poverty, persistent fraud and corrupt:on, the discontent of those wanting
more reform~ was dearly felL As a consequence, sectarian voting benefited,
Other factors indude the mixed record of the intematio::lal community on
the issue of refugee returns (for example, Republika Srpska is almost
exclusively Serb today whereas before the war approximately the same
number of Serbs, Croats and Booniaks lived there) and its inability to arrest
Radovan Karndzic rmd Ratko Mladic. The two aforementioned factors also
had a say in justifying the preference for national homogeneities among thi?
voters.

This, of course, comes about at a time when the country is in the midst of
uncertain economic refonns, decreasing international aid, and lagging
foreign investment. On the plus side. the country no longer poses a threat to
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its neighbours, the concept and :;ractke of "O\vnen;hip" of the poHticul anrl
has take:", hold, a,; hA" the ;::trocc~s of regional cooperation,
Abo the camp:tign focus wa:-. on conceiTs over the economy, the nationalisL
partie~ have moved awa)' fc·om some \1f tht:tr more debtable le<.:ders and
posit:ons, ~md ~ome e:tm;c ditersity h0s :ea;;pcated (some rcfngee retu:n,,
d)er aiL are better than none). Amid:-.t thl'l bincr)>wect rea!l;y, where do we
go from here?
econo~::ic proce~;s

Two camps stnnd out. The first sngge'ts th:l.l lt:e Dayt,;n constru.::t c.mnol
continue to exi~t ;md borJers nl~eJ to be redrown. The second prntbse:. the
ne..:d to s:ay tht: co;.:rsc a!Ge\t by doing: mure. Wiliiam Pfaff's ·Time to
C>'n.:ede d..:fc't' in Bosni::-Herzegovina·+, rcminf·,.:c:at uf David 0\.v.:n·., ~·P
t:d in the Waf! Strect Jounud in Man:-r: 2001 7, rcncct" a fa:a!ism, whi.-.:h is
n~Jl withvut logic ami a Uu:.-t• of r.:abm. Acct1rJing To P:-aff, the !mle hJs
come fur the international con;munity to cede defeat and ackn~)w)edge that
Bosni.J-Hcrzegovina '"ha". Inr <.~ll practic<ll purposes, alread)' been ethnically
~_·lea;\.:;ed, and dt.:~·eptiog the consequences. new may be the only way to
terminate thh part of the prob:em vf Y "gos!av sw.:..:~ssio;~." As a result, the
partition of Bos.1:a .mew i;; ncces.,&ry if democratic valu<s may better
prvsp;or ti1cr..::. Tb~: ]Jwbk:m, vf cour~e. wirh rhrs positlon is that it w;.'>umes
that this is wha! !he citLcens of Bo~nia want through a cursory assessment of
the e:ection re~ults <Hld without C(•n<>idcring <-he r,:;g10nal ;mpltcations. A
redr;;wing o!' borJe::-s could finally bring lC fruit~oll the much debated and
dreaded d•)m\no erfcct with Kosovars ;m:s~ing fur immediate independence
;md tte ethnic group<: in Macedonia ~~pnng for pan:ir:on,
pre~e:ving Bo;,nia as j;, a nmhtarter. The ..:r.isting
political f>ystern anJ govcmmem ~tructure mmnt<J:ins ihe

On the other hr.nd,
dy~functional

country's dhnlc division. How to make !he sys(em more \.\-otkable at a time
when the internario::a: comm~nity, ron pr~~occn;:;ied wtth [raq, is
n:1intercstcd and internatiom:~ assistance is dcdinlng. p!UC\:S the onu.s on
Paddy A:-.hdo\HI and h:s to::aw in S<J:aje\•i\. The dilemma;;;; how h; reinforr.:<:
the presence: of the intcrnatio:1<::~ .:ommn;:h:y i in sem1s. of pnviding ide<ts and
gutdclmes for ur_ge;,t cccnm:1ic n::fnrm~ le:-.t par:s of the ;.:ountry t;:;pplc into
ens!;.) without expecting miradc.., "uch ib- the arrest('~{ K:;radzic and Mladic
anytime -'>tJon
A \\-<lJ !<>r'k:.!Hl n:i;,d:t be l•l '.!nk(:r xith the ;ct>V.'> thJt .::;zis; in vrJcr i('
umle:nnine the nJtionahst parties. F;)r example, the dcvolutton (l;· po'vvcr to
th;; municipal;tics mil;!ht be a WJY tn gv. R::-ass;::s..,ing :he nmcqt of
"ownehhip" by tying it tn a '>tr:.~.teg-y of :.::ondi:>.,n<>L!y {wh.:r::hy z•:tch
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transfer of power to the locals could be linked to gaining their consensus for
each possible legal alteration) could be another option. Needless to say, the

constant recalibration of the strategic plan is a must
The fact that the international military pre!>ence has been considerably
downsized attests to the growing stability in the country. It also proves that

even with lesse-ning resources much is possible, Whtie the American factor
nrigb.t become less relevant over time as the Vnited States gradually
dlsengages, the European Union's influence and interest is bound to grow as
its first crisis management operation under ESDP is underway in Bosnia~
Herzegovina starting since J January 2003 in the form of the EUPM (EU
Pollee Mission}. This development not only shows a commitment to rule of
law reform in Bosnia on the part of the EU but also continued and suslained

interest in assuring that peace implementation and stabilisation succeed in
Bosnia-Herzegovina. That is to say, the stakes for success of its crisis
management operation are so high for the EU that it cannot afford to fait As
a consequence, it will have no choice but to work closely with the Bosnian
authorities and the High Representative thereby assuring that political and
economic reforms do not go off-track.
In other words, the Bosnian elections have proven to be a wake up call to
how much still needs to be done in the country. There are enough tell tale
signs, though, from the local political forces and the mtemational
conununity that they are aware of the stakes and the need to work together.
The nation-building experiment \\ri.H stay on course notwithstanding
required alteration<: be\.'.lluse no other credible alternative can replace it

•

FYR Macedonia

The counrry is still fragile even after the l5 September parliamentary
elections, which were the first since the brokering of the Ohdd Framework
Agreement of August 2001. While democratic procedures were respected
during the voting: process (no fraud, no major incidents, no major escalation
of ethnic conflict), corruption ls still prevalent and the participation of Ali
Ahmeti, the former KLA leader in the political process is ~till questioned by
many Slavo.Macedonian.<;. As a consequence the confidence of the public in
public institutions (su.:h as the parliament. the government and local
authorities) is relatively low.-s Given that a real redistribution of power on
the AJtwnian side (the DPA's stranglehold on political and regional power)
has yet to occur, it is still too early to suggest that stabiHty and prosperity
will come anytime soon in the country.9 The forthcoming announcement of
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last November's census results could lead to strategic boycotts by the
Albanian parties to dispute the results if they are not to their liking. The
Presidential elections in 2 years will be crucial as 1t is possible that hard-line
nationalist SlavoMacedonian c:.lndidates could probably put partition on the
electoral agenda.

•

Serbia

Two failed rounds of prcsid.:ntial dections in Serbia (29 September and 8
December) could jeopardise its political institutions and bring the reform
process to a hal! The personification of the pnlitical conl"rontation between
two uf Milos~vic':-. political heiJ~. Vuj1slt.tv Ku:-.lunica JnJ Zorau Djindji..:, l'not a good omen. The reform momentum has been lost, as the young and
urban population did not vote and the reformers have split. Thc pro-,vcstern
constituency is limited to a third of the population. The alternative to
reforms is nationalist leadership personified by Vojislav Se<,elJ who
managed a million votes in the last election doing well in regions such as
Vojvodina. This could imply that the disintegration of the country is not yet
over. Unless legislative reforms that "'clarify the mandate~ of the political
institutions, regulate the inter-institutional exchanges, optm11Se the mternal
institutional procedures and rationalise the !ection rules·· are introduced,
Serbia's institutions will not be able to withstand further political
manipulations. !(I Given that no bloc in the Serbian parliament can count on a
~table majority, the deadlock of the reform proce~~ is bound to continue at
the expense of Serbia's stahility.

•

Montenegro

While the 20 October parliamentary elections brought an absolute majority
for the Democratic List fur a European Movement of Pre:-.ident Djukanovic,
his decision to switch jobs to the premiership made the speaker of
parllament the frontrunner m the presidential poll of 22 December. As Ill the
case of Serbia, a boycott of the elections by Djukanovic's foe~ led to the
invalidation of the elections due to low voter turnout. The impact is !Jrgely
economic given "the prospect of at least one and probably two more
elections, which are likely to make a severe dent in the meagre hudget of
this impoverished Balkan nation."' Yet nne cannot help \Vonder of the
Impact of the electoral deadlocks both in Serbia and rvtontenegro on the
negotiations on the constitutional charter of the new state of Serbia and
Montenegro. A~ late as mid-January 2003, a number of points remain
unresolved as wei!, including legislation on implementing the document and
1

'
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the mechanism for electing deputies to the joint parliament as well as how to
refrarne relations with international finandat institutions.
•

Albania

Albania has been relatively quiet throughout 2002 given the EO-enforced
cooperation agreement between the ruling socialists and rhe main opposition
Democratic Party some time in the spring. The deal was reached "after
prolonged EU pressure on Albania to clean up its act as a condition fOr
beginning negotiations for entry into a Stabilisation and Association
Agreement, SAA.'d:< The election of Alfred Moisiu to the presidency in June
2002 was the most visible outcome of this deal as the mandate given to the
Commission by the General Affairs Council in October 2002 ''to open
negotlations on a Stabilisation and Association Agreement with Albania." 13
How long the deal will stand Is debatable given the defeat of a Democratic
Party candidate in a parliamentary by-election in December 2002 leading
SaH Dcrisha. the opposition leader to accuse the Socialists of foul play, 14

l..~ues

to address

Consequently, a number of questions stemming from the series of
challenges, developments, and policy options presented throughout this
paper, need to be considered. The list of questions that follows is not
exhaustive but it is indicative of those that need to be posed as policy is
being fonnulated for the Balkans of tomorrow.
•

Do we need to think in terms of an exit strategy?
There is a necessity to address the crisis of political representation
and to aven a culture of dependency. This might imply more
involvement in the short ter.n based on the prospect of an exit
strategy over the long term. 15 ~ore involvement implies a more
hands-on approach by the European Union, NATO and the OSCE in
dismantling lawless power structures and institutionali"ling the rule
of law across the region.t 6

•

Is the international com"'unity an obstacle as it refuses to
address status issues?
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The ,~('fl't:-mt rleferrncnt of Knsovo' s final status affe~:ts s.tubilitv in
FYR ~Ja..x:dnnin. A» long a'> the West ;t\'<)ld~ aJdre:;s!ng the Knsovo
i'sue, "ethnic A!Dan\an insc~rgentc<; in Kos(wo and ~n Macedonia are
b:eiy to exrloit the instability in ;vbcedonia for their nadonalist
;1genda_" 17 While the ttnd.:ncy m Western capitals anJ in Belgrade
i» fdr ,__~ go-:-~1.1w upprunch a-. rhe at._qcs\me:ii is th:u it is too early for
any de:ision ahout Kosovo's fu:Hn:: pt:litical :-,tatus, Kot>ovar
politkians in:-is! o;: :nJcp.:ndence. 1f These divet,gcncc~ do not

pn:dude th.;

ECCt~

f"m

d

pnJ.::c-.,;; on

t'incll statu~

r.egotimio-ns to tx:gin

include rhe dehirf' by many in Wssh:ngton
w free up r~~sour.:-\."s tu o::n:r pans of rh..: world flr:tq, c:c.) given r:1c
;;PJhcnli\liU: hbJnn: t!1.\f ~; <:l;k.m.:::t ;-,;-: KosJ'/U will be difficult
W1lh<-'~U! an iJClivc C:S role. AJ..;n. K(>'>OI-U·-~ fin,-.1 sto!t:~ i~ the next
order of btt-,in..:s:-; for l:NMtK :1:-> nundatcd by UNSC Re;.o!utkm
l2.W. "The queswn of K<Jsovn's :.latus could con::e up soon a-., a
:..Cnsc4U~l'CC of th~ ':ext e lcctcor:JI eye lc~ 1m p<.wli\::l.:lar arcund 2004.
wben KoSU\"O will hold ';·" '-'i:'l'Ond prmince·wide elecuor:s and
FYROM wi:J hold its pr,:~idenlial .:lt:ctioos wher~ status tmd
hnrdcr:.; could ':>e pM! of tne L'ump.lign rl:~wric.) [t :;;_;ggesr" the
dcti:1ltion o: il ;;le~,, :JnX'cs;; Jest the im~rmmonai ;.-om:nu11iiy Jue-~
not L:-,:J behind !he curw, :.e. the need to be proactive.
Th~ r~;L\ons r~H thi~ ;:-,;,:;J

"

Whither the OaJkans without the l;S? How is this viewed in the
region? Is th.f" El' able to fill both the security and diplomatic
gaps? In 9ther words, GJn tht European ltnim1 ''hack th"'
llaJkans?" ~~
The verdict 1:: stlE out. Thoc1g:h. fb ~wted ah(>VC, the. f"'l:ential for
furH:cr destabi:iqti(w ha:; _g~c<1:ly diminished. the i~~ues uf
unJcrdev<::<~pmcn;. ~·llllih.1iln5 org<Hlh>:J crim(" ,\n.! COIT\.;pt:on. L1ck
of rule of b"W. persist \Vhih~ the EU is no: properly ?tJUI;>ped to
de,J! w:th ~he tN;'>! pre~~;:'g ic,<;c:-., it needs ln acqu:n.: the
approprLi\i', tools if ··:~ i-; tq ::;msolidatc and lv,ild on :he
1
<.~::hievenK":ih of the pa<-.t few year~·· '' It ;; tr~tc ;ha~ the EU r.;
\lm" ly acquir;ng th:::-.,e koh a\ !he l<1ttnchin~ of tb~ European Union
Pcli.__·~ lvli\.,inr \ELT'\-1) in B;vml~ H<:rzr._gi1\ina r.·:-.tifie'> T!•c
FL"P:\-1 is !lw Hr-.t civ:liJ.n cri;-;i, m.mtu:c-mer.t nocr;;.li_on unUcr the
t:urupeun ::;,-._·urii_y ,.J~d Ddt:Jl'-'~ i\Jiky ,ESDP_:. Th.; 16 De.:;:mbe:
2002 t~•:reeme;J( bctw'-•e.~ ~i-le Emcpc;m ~/.1!on and ~ATC c:; l(;c
2<:ttlllii'>htnCn: nf ;JC,·r;,ctJ1CJ1[ reb!i<ns ~(1\VCCI1 thL' iWO (!rgani\cttlO!~S
clea;, lhe "'"-"' r\!r tLc El.! tn ;r;;:;,<c ~ATO in FYR \1il~;(~fhr:i:J
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sometime in 2003 and for the Union io explore the possibilities for
an EU military role in Bosnia-Herzegovina to replace NATO's
SFOR mission at a later date. 21 The Copenhagen European Council
of 12-13 December was clear in this regard?l:
But, evidently, more is needed by the EU to ensure the region's
stability. According to Gerald Knaus and Marcus Knox, three
dynamics are at play: ''The first is the inevitable but painful
adjustment to the end of reconstruction aid, which has kept Bosnia
and Kosovo afloat in the post-conflict period. The second is a
deepening employment crisis caused by the collapse of the old
socialist industries. The third is the growing disenchantment of
citizens with the faltering democratic process itself."23 In order to
cope with these, the EU might need to spread its commitment to
economic and social cohesion to the Western Balkans as well. This
commitment not only implies a requisite amount of political will
(which is lacking) but a restructuring of current Commission
structures. 24
One way to assure its commitment is for greater interventionism in
the region. According to Robert Cooper, some sort of post-modem
imperialism or "imperialism of neighbours" is necessary. 25 Though
this notion challenges the idea of sovereignty as we know it and
could be considered as anathema to the region and its elites, it,
nevertheless, merits consideration. After all, this has been the
essence of the EU's involvement in the Balkans over the last
decade. In Cooper's words, "Instability in your neighbourhood
poses threats which no state can ignore. Misgovernment, ethnic
violence and crime in the Balkans pose a threat to Europe. The
response has been to create something like a voluntary UN
protectorate in Bosnia and Kosovo. It is no surprise that in both
cases the High Representative is European. Europe provides most of
the aid that keeps Bosnia and Kosovo running and most of the
soldiers (though the US presence is an indispensable stabilising
factor). In a further unprecedented move, the EU has offered
unilateral free-market access to all countries of the former
Yugoslavia for all products including most agricultural produce. It
is not just soldiers that come from the international community; it is
police, judges, prison officers, -'central bakers and others. Elections
are organised and monitored by the Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE). Local police ... " 26 There is a case to
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be

made

fnr more of this ..;;ort of m:cro·m::uugt>mem imd
tn deai with ~he :.:nfinist:ed hu~ines~ in :he region.

involn~mcm

Ano:he:- appro<!ch suggested by Alex:Jmlros Y::mnis and Wm1 •an
Meurs is the need to a,iopt a:;-1 enhl;ger:Jcnt :1gcnda fn1 Snuth-east.:rn
Europe. This woulJ '':-ignify the prcg:·essi'd~ ;mJ 0<.~hmced shift of
the posltion of the Hltemational wmmumty am: tf:e io:::s.; leadership:
from s!abills<Jtion to I!Hlargt'lllcnt; from m:ematiur<<: miCIT,_,_
m<~cmgc:m~nt of the rugion to m.tcm-man;;.g::mcnt Wlth greater iocal
rc~ponsihilit~es: and fro:::~ an in:ernmional !nsli.mtwnal pmlifer:Jtlml
to an 1ntcgral inqltutiunal fnH1]..:V.-'NL"~:
[r ;;; evid~nt frllm lh~ ahove dwt policy prnpusnl~ as tu h:._wi :o
address :he ncx.: s~agt' cf the B,;;l\_;.m·~ wtegr:JtJOn 111 Europe are not

lacking.
•

Should caSf'~by~c-ase membership servf' as the example to be
followed in the future'!
Apart from the- cornmitm.:!nts to Bulg_a1ia and Ror:1,mia. r10 other
country m the n:gi~_m is dose ro eve-n begm HCl'e~~ion negotmt:ons
except ::w.yf.e for Cwatia whose cJ.use seems to be gaining
momentum. Th<:"J:lgh th~ argum~nt f<)r Croatia is JU;-,tifiabk 011 the
gruumls that is it rew1y fur J:ccessioH m:.).':l't:ation.~. it 'ihnuld not he
held hack by the other cmmtrles of !ht We~tt:m Balkans (ha! are
~aggmg bdn;-,d m their mtegr:Hlon pwccss l'Of t!~<: Eurnpe:_n Cni(··n.
the logic fur heg_:ming :Jcg,>Jintion\ with Croatia ;c; tv tlemon:-.tro:e
its commitme!lt to cnlargc~,c~t of the n:g;on :md !tm! individual
country progress does pay. In mher word'., -.,p<:;eding up Crouiia's
acce)siun 1night he a p0werful pu::.ithc ~lgmd a:;J b.-eilliw:- to lilc
:e:;t th::tr EL c:cmbcn,bip ~~ ;1 very real po_,,~ibility.

•

How to

n~('Oocil<'

th;; different SfiCeds?

The- B::ikans loJ,iy b. home to J. number
differing or v<::rying
reimion.~hip;... with tlw Euwpc:m Union. While- Bulgwi;_,_ and
Romania an< '-';mdJ<LHc.<; for FU <KCC%1011 fwtrh relatively wr-H
~kfinn! ·r~ccC~lltJO dates): FYR l\--hlcelionia and CFMim have 1igncd
StabiE~alion and As,ociatinn Ag:recnknh rSAAi: A;bania j .., :o
begin neg<otiJ.tJPns wHh !he Cornmis~:on for an SAA whiie Serhlc:~
M(mte;:c:p;m <Jnd IJu\::ia-lku-:;;o\in-1 u~e ;l;ll)- SAA canJJdat<:s.
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Also the is,sue of where Kosovo fits in the EU' s future accession
process, in that membership applies to sovereign states, not to
territories with undefined status, is still to be defined, This issue
came to the fore recently wlth the concern of how to proCeed with
the application of the Stabilisation and Association Process (SAP).
Likewise for NATO, the same multiple relationships apply with
Bulgaria and Romania having been invited to become NATO
members in the Prague Summit of November 2002 while Albania,
FYR Macedonia, and Croatia are only PfP and EAPC members.

Bosnia-Herzegovina and Serbia-Montenegro aspire to join.
Other Jssues to be Addressed
•

•
•
•
•
•

Are there alternatives tD EU membership? EU membership ts both a
solution (a magnetic pole) and a problem (used as an alibi by
today's elite).
Can there be successfuJ democratisation and reform without
previously ac-hieving state consolidation?
Can the local elite be trusted with the implementation of the
European project? The issue of "ownership" is at play here,
Is there a "Plan B"? Do we need one?
What impact does the lnterpo:tation of developments from the
outside have on the region?
How to reverse the trend of half measures? Has the international
c-ommunity (and the EU in partic-ular) done as muc-h as it could have
done for and in the region?

The way forward
•

An integrated EU strategy with the objective of integrating the
countries of South-eastern Europe into the European Union should
be the future point of reference, The mitigating factor;; include
regional instability; tack of adequate and efficient state structures;
pending status questions such as the status of Kosovo, Montenegro,
and Serbia; organised crime concerns predicated on aid-dependent
economies; and the consequences of a big bang enlargement on the
region given the factor of enlargement fatigue,
Under these conditions. the interplay between the EU and the
countries of the region is vitaL One crucial element would be to,
"prioritise the priorities" by demanding key refonns in tenns of rule
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of law elements (courts, jud;:;es, legal codes, crimmal procedures.
ere.) both in the various intcmatwna~ commun:ry "protectonues"
and the sovereign staks of the reglon.
Aaother factor is the necessity to stress ·'differentiation" m that EU
accession is not perceived regiGnaHy but that ea--·h counlry accedes
on its uwr. merit. Though, "differentiation" via the enlargement
process and the Stabiltsation and Association Process (SAP) ·~:~ the
approach Bru:;seis is pursuing, rhe facl is that the ;;t;~tcs. of t!:e
Western Ba~kans ba\·c yet to be convinced that they arc pn:l of the
enlargement <;trategy, in spite of the Copc_nhag:en Summit

Eu·.,

declaration.,"
Finaliy, on¢ que~ti(m th<lt rcmuins hanl ru <lmwer ::,to wh<tt extent
the pro;;:pect cf Eli membership hinders or help~ the :eform process
in the countries of SEE $;::~e enla:gement is a movir:.g target unGcr
which. hence, reforms cam~ot be anctored, more realist!..: fonuo. of
ll:tkJges need to be defint'd. For example, thi~ could come in the
form of a renlistk m achi~~vable credJble stratc5ic phm :md
rimemble for integrAiwn andiur lh~ cugctgt:ntc:JJt buth within th,;; Et:
and the national i:r:.stitutlons of cand:date counuies (Bulgarill ,md
Romania), SAP partne~s (FYROM and Croatia), and the rem:1ining
sta:es of the Western Balkans. This will also hdp explain the need
for institutional reform as a priority. In other wurds, the avolda::cc:
of curo-s.::cpticism due to {he longev:ry of the enlargement proce~<>
needs to be tacklerl sooner r:Hher than !ater.

•

The development of functional democracies becomes all the mOTe
pressing given the importance of a transfer of responsibt!ities to the
region's elite and t:-.c: Eumpcun Cnion as the Lntted Stale~
disengage:... While there are more dcmocracie~ :han sovereig:1 states
in the Baikans today. political cha::ge. ba~ been slow ln coming
given the toP"-down nature of the po:i~ical sy-:tems which are elite
dnven, fn other WNd~, in !he triptych "state-pohti::al :-.ociety-civil
society", the '·pn!ilica: society'' ~egment needs to be reformed in
order to address the stru<:tur~l f~n;lt;; in SEE ~odcttcs
In pr:.railcl. the way !he internatiumd c0mmunity perceives and deeds
w\!h SEE societic.'. a!~o nc..::ds to be nddressed. In pankubr, the Ghe
of the fon:.er Yugoslav space is teEing giVt:n rhut it functions oa a
senes of hrokcred agreements i Dnytm:, t:NSC Re~t)luhoo 1".~44, the
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Ohrid Agreement, the Belgrade Accord) which have all stopped
wars but whose implementation is incomplete as security remains
precarious for a variety of reasons ranging from the election of
nationalist politicians, pending status questions, anachronistic
political systems, lack of progress in the establishment of rule of
law. These factors, in turn. impede the development of functional
democracies, which is a Jim qua non condition for the stabilisation,
and normalisation of the region"
The importance of regional cooperation needs to be repeatedly
stressed, In view of the fact that ''regional ownership" has caught
the imagination both of the region's elite and the European Union,
the general sentiment is that solutions to the problems of the region
should emanate from the countries of the region, Regional
cooperation contributes to the process of regional ownership as it
empowers. the locals to invest in institutionalised multilateral
regional cooperation mechanisms which function in a
complementary manner to the European integration process of the
Balkan countries.
The emergence of the South East European Cooperation Process
(SEECP) as the genuine Balkan cooperation process marks a
turning point as re..-"Dgnised in a number of General Affairs
Councils. The emphasis now is on getting the process in
conjunction with the Stability Pact to foc-us on tackling a number of
horizontal i;;&ues such as rhe promotion of transport and energy
infrastructure projects, battling organised crime and illicit
trafflcklng, and ensuring the return of refugees and internally
displaced persons among others, The prlncipal problem seems to be
a lack of sufficient instruments in assuring that the regional
cooperation process is successful and the representation of Kosovo
in view of the fact that only sovexeign states take part in it,

A parting word
Obviously. aH is not gloomy in the region. Regional cooperation is ongoing,
especially in the field of major infrastructure transportation projects, and the
democratic process is gradually taking hold, This paper has tried to focus on
some of the chalienges rather than out1ine lhe region's positive trends while
acknowledging that these challenges, though serious and pressing, are
relatively benign to those facing the region and the international conununity
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of violent ethuic confEct have co:--Jributed sig:nifi;;antly in this context. As a
l'Onscquence, the Balkan~ of teday might even be co:-~sidered .1S relatively
'"~oring"' t~nd

1ncom.equemill as the pNential of structural de!>tdbi1isation is
pr;tdica!ly unimagi:-.:.:_ble. Bu~ as the d..:vil lies m the d::tails, lt is in !he

mtere~t

of the Europe;lJJ Union and !he courttfies of the region :o ::.tructure
the region·~ t:-ar::sit!nn ,.·u:·efully so :hat it<> !ntcgrotion becomes a reality.
Much .-..till needs ro bt: dr•ne. Ler the tegion·s transt(umatk>n. therefore,
pro:ced a! L.tll stearn.
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